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ED\VIN V. DONNELLAN, 
1924-1988 
The Computer Center has suffered the sudden 
tragic loss of one of its longest serving and finest 
staff members - an outstanding worker and won-
derful human being. Ed Donnellan, Operations 
Manager at the Center since 1982, passed away in 
his sleep in the early morning hours of 11 Febru-
ary. 
Ed joined the Center as a trainee computer opera-
tor in 1967 after a distinguished (and exciting) 
20-year career in the C .S. Army. In his 20 years 
with the Center, as he grew from Operator to 
Manager, he displayed total dedication to provid-
ing cflicient friendly service to the Center's users. 
His many friends and past and present colleagues 
paid tribute to him at a funeral service at Carmel 
Mission on 16 February. Ed is survived by his 
wife, Gertrude (~large), to \\horn we extend our 
condolences and love. 
Those wishing to make donations in Ed's memory 
may send them to 
'.\tission Trails Chapter 
American Heart Association 
26 Stephanie Dr. 
Salinas CA 93901 
Filling Ed Donnellan's shoes will be a difficult 
task. ~tr. Roy Romo, who worked with Ed for 
several years and who has ser\'ed most recently in 
the ~licrocomputcr Lab, has been appointcJ Act· 
ing Operations Manager. He can be reached in 
In-114 and on x3539. 
Doug Williams 
NEW VERSION OF IMSL 
Portions of this arlicle have been adapted from the 
fall '87 issue of the CCIS Facilities and Services 
~ewsletter {Rutgers) and the library Interface 
documentation provided by IMSL, Inc. 
In a major revision, the [\ISL Library has evol\'ed 
into three new and improved libraries: 
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MATH/ LIBRARY Version 1.0 (general ap-
plied mathematics) 
STAT/LIBRARY Version 1.0 (statistics) 
SFV~/LIBRAR Y Version 2.0 (special func-
tions) 
These three products have been combined into two 
libraries under the C:\IS System (l:\ISLI, l:\ISL2) 
and one library under the ~IVS System 
(l\ISLJO). These libraries will be referred to col-
lectively as the /:\ISL Library, Version JO. The 
separation of subprograms into single precision or 
double precision no longl!r exists. This allows the 
use of both !\inglc and double precision routines in 
the saml! program. These libraries contain virtu· 
ally all of the abilities of the former l\tSL Library, 
Edition 9.2, plus many more. ~lajor enhance· 
ments ha\'e been made in many areas of numerical 
mathematics. Most statistical analysis subpro-
grams now allow printing of results, handle missing 
\'alues, and implement recent advances in algo-
ritluns. 
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Ease of use is a major design objective of the new 
t:'vtSL Libraries. Each component of the user 
interface has been considered. Errors are handled 
unobtrusively: there is no e"or parameter in the 
argument list. Instead, the subprograms print in-
formative messages when errors occur. Also, 
workspace is now allocated out of a conunon area; 
you no longer need to set up work arrays in a di-
mension stalement. 
Although the new library routines are generally 
easier to use than those in Edition 9.2, certain 
changes may be necessary in user programs. For 
example, while many Edition 9.2 routines required 
that synunetric matrices be packed into a single-
dimension FORTRA~ array, the new library 
routines use symmetric matrices stored as two· 
dimensional arrays. ~cw user programs will be 
easier to write, but old programs should eventually 
be modified to work with symmetric matrices in 
the simpler form. 
In sununary, the differences between l:\1SL 9.2 and 
l:\1SL 10.0 arc: 
• The subroutine source code is different. 
• The name of the subroutine is generally dif. 
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• There is no longer a separation of libraries 
into single and double precision. This allows 
the use of both single and double precision 
subroutines in the same program. 
• The double precision name of a subroutine 
now contains the letter, D, in front of its single 
precision name. Formerly the two forms of 
the routine had the same name but resided in 
different libraries, with resulting error mes-
sages when the wrong library was used. 
• The J:\1SL library is vastly expanded. Jt now 
contains over 3000 routines. 
• :\lost subroutines have different names from 
the previous version. 
• The documentation is completely new. It is 
dh·ided into three sections, the 
!\IATH1LIBRARY, the STAT1LIBRARY, 
and the SFli~lLIBRAR Y. 
• Currently, the [\ISL 10.0 routines do not 
work with the WATFOR 77 compiler. The 
W ATFOR 77 compiler requires certain mod-
ifications resulting in totally separate libraries 
from those used by VS FORTRAS. Users 
compiling source code with WF77 for the 
purpose of debugging, for now, should avoid 
using Version IO routines. 
• J:\ISL I 0.0 libraries are compiled under VS 
FORTRAS 1.4.0 and are not compatible 
with main programs compiled with VS 
FORTRAS J.3.1 and earlier releases because 
of differences in the system libraries. Com-
patibilit)' with earlier FORTRAS compilers 
is not a\·ailablc at the Computer Center; this 
includes FORTRAS HX. What this means 
is that old load modules using J:\ISL routines 
and old load module libraries must be re-
compiled with the current version of 
FORTRAS. 
Do not be frightened away by the new look. 
J:\ISL has always created an excellent product and 
continues to do so. They have supplied a set of 
utility programs to assist users in the conversion 
of old programs to new ones. Information on use 
of the J.:\.ISL Interface code can be found in the 
following sections of this Bulletin. i'ew I:\ISL 
documentation is available in the consulting office 
(In· 146). There is also a handout a\·ailable for us-
- 3 -
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ers with old source code to be converted; ask for 
the Library Interface Handout. The interface 
handout contains a comparison list of 9.2 subrou-
tine names to the equivalent 10.0 subroutine 
names; in some cases more than one routine is re· 
quired under 10.0 in order to duplicate the 9.2 
ability. 
Review the source code of a Library Interface 
routine to fmd changes required by a new library 
routine. For information purposes, the interface 
source code is provided on-line through the 
GETI:'vlSL exec; from C:\IS enter: 
GETIHSL olO-... preoi•ian 
For example, to obtain a copy of the single-
prccision version of the Library Interface routine 
ABIB~, enter the following corrunand: 
GETIHSL ABIBN SINGLE 
IMSL 10.0 ON CMS 
The new thrce-p:i.rt I'.\.ISL 10.0 Library has been 
combined into two libraries, l:'vlSLl and l'.\.ISL2 
under the C:\IS operating system. These two li-
braries have no relationship to the version 9.2 
double or single precision libraries. 
To access the full l:\ISL version 10.0, the 
GLOBAL TXTLIB command should not contain 
either [\ISLSP or 1.\-ISLDP; instead, use I'.\.ISLl 
and I~ISL2. For example, 
GLOBAL TXTLIB YFORTUB CMSUI IHSLl IHSL2 
To obtain a listing of the subroutine names in 
J.'.\olSLl or J:\fSL2, from C'.\.1S enter: 
TXTLIB HAP library 
substituting the appropriate library name. A fde, 
l'.\.ISLl :\IAP Al or 1~1SL2 ~IAP Al will be 
placed on your A-disk to be browsed. Currently, 
there is one name in l:'vlSL version 10.0 that is 
identical to a name in the local KOSl'.\ilSL library, 
PLOTP. 
Usina the Interface (CMS) 
C'.\.IS users updating old code may find using the 
interface load library hclpf ul. The appropriate 
interface routine converts l'.\i1SL 9.2 subroutine 
NPS Computer Center 
names and arguments, then uses members of the 
version 10.0 libraries for the actual execution. In 
many cases appropriate comments arc written to 
the stated output unit. 
To access the l)llSL interface load or source li-
braries the user must first enter: LISKTO /MSL 
and then enter the GLOBAL TXTLIB statement, 
including l'.\ISLSPIF or l~ISLDPIF for single or 
double precision, respectively. Version 9.2 libraries 
should not be in the GLOBAL TXTLIB; remove 
IMSLSP and l~ISLDP. For exampte: 
GLOBAL TXTLIB • • • IHSLSPIF IHSLl IHSLZ 
In this example the GLOBAL TXTLIB finds the 
interface to IMSL l·ersion 9.2 single precision sub-
routine names. The interface routine issues calls 
to the appropriate version 10.0 subroutine. 
IMSL 10.0 ON MYS 
The cataloged procedures under :\tVS will con-
tinue to use the single precision library of [\ISL 
version 9.2 as the default for the initial lransition 
period. An additional option has been pro\•ided in 
the cataloged procedures to use I:\ISL version 10.0. 
Currently, to select the l~ISL version 9.2 double 
precision library, instead of the default single pre-
cision library, the user places nlSL= DP on the 
exec statement in the JCL job stream. :\ow the 
user can place [\ISL- [\ISLIO on the exec state-
ment in the JCL job stream to get the new version 
I 0.0. For example, 
II EXEC FORTVCG,IHSL•IHSLlO 
Cataloged procedures pro .. iding this option include 
all FORTRA:\, CS:\fP and DSL procedures. 
Users having their own cataloged procedures or 
instrcam procedures should have first changed the 
VOL= SER= :\IVS003 to VOL .. SER• '.\IVS209 
and the t::\IT = 3350 to t~lT- 3380 as an-
nounced in the online :\EWS in January 1988. 
The OS~ should be DS~ • S\'S3.I:\ISL.&nlSL. 
Then they will also ha\•e the option of placing 
l'.\ISL• 1:-VISLIO on the exec statement in the JCL 
job stream to get the new version 10.0. 
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Using the Interface (MVS) 
MVS users updating old code may fmd using the 
interface load library helpful. Since the interface 
libraries greatly reduce efficiency, they should not 
be used for production runs; consider the interface 
a debug tool. 
Three cataloged procedures are available to assist 
users in using the interface load libraries under 
MVS to convert to l'.\ISL version 10. The cata-
loged procedures containing the interface option 
·arc: FORTICL, FORTICG and FORTICLG. 
These can be used in lieu of FORTVCL,. 
FORTVCG and FORTVCLG, respectively. The 
single precision interface load library is the default. 
To select the double precision interface load library 
specify IF= DPIF on the exec statement in the 
JCL job stream. For example, 
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II EXEC FORTICLG,IHSL~IHSLlO,IF•OPIF 
For the curious, the DD statement for the interface 
load library is found in the linkage editor step of 
the JCL job stream. Since the DD statement for 
the interface load library must be placed before the 
DO statement for the l:\ISL library, both an add 
and an O\'crwritc are involved. Because this proc-
ess is subject to misinterpretation by '.\IVS users, 
these three special cataloged procedures were 
made. They will be available only during the 
transition period, and again, they are to be used as 
a debug tool. 
TIMETABLE FOR TRANSITION FROM 
IMSL 9.2 TO 10.0 
The library Interface, by its very nature, must 
sacrifice efficiency in order to achieve a one·to-one 
relationship with the Edition 9.2 routines. In some 
cases this loss in efficiency may be substancial, and 
the user is encouraged to make a complete con-
version of o ld source code to use the new library 
routines as soon as possible. Due lo the extensive 
changes in the new I~ISL Library and the effect 
upon the user, the Computer Center is providing 
a general outline of the transition process. 
Initially, use of the new l:\rlSL version 10.0 will be 
on a voluntary basis. This will allow users with 
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least amount of delay. It Is important that all nt.-w 
code be written using the new \'ersion of [\ISL. 
After the initial period, the cataloged procedures 
on ::vtVS will be modified to use the new version 
10.0 as the default, instead of the current default, 
version 9.2 single precision. 
At that time the MVS user with old code would 
need to indicate on the EXEC statement which 9.2 
library is to be used. CMS users would he required 
to link to a special disk to get the I~ISL version 
9.2 libraries. 
I:\tSL, Inc. will no longer be modifying its 9.2 li-
braries to meet future changes in operating systems 
and hardware. It is impossible for the Computer 
Center staff to guarantee that all old code will al-
ways run on new systems. It is almost certain that 
at some future time the 9.2 libraries will no longer 
be available on our system. We encourage full 
conversion to the new libraries as soon as possible. 
'.\lanuals are available for reference purposes in 
In- 146 and ln-162. Anyone with questions may 
contact Roger Hilleary (x2752, ln-133) or June 
Favorite (~432, ln-110). 
June Favorite 
VMNEWS 
NEW MINIDISK BACKUP SYSTEM 
A new CMS minidisk backup procedure, 
VMBACKCP ::vtanagement System, is now being 
used to backup C>IS files from minidisks to tapes. 
The main ad\·antage of the new system is that it 
allows users to be logged on during the process. 
Currently, the backup process occurs each Sunday 
between 0000-0800. If you are logged on when 
V~IBACKl.JP is ready to backup your minidisk, 
you will receive a VYlBACKUP request to detach 
your min.idisk. 
~f essages similar to the following are displayed on 
your tenninal when V~IBACKt;P requests you to 
detach a minidisk: 
- 5 -
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t1SG FRQH VHBACKUP1 \IHBHSG102l VHBACKUP 
JOB )()()()( R\JtfffING 
t1SG FROH VteACKUP 1 VHBLNK133R REQUEST rr: 
PLEASE DETACH nnn HITHIH S HINUTES 
!'OTE: " is the request number that can be re-
jected. nnn is the virtual address of the minidisk 
to be detached. 
HSG FRQH VteACKUP: vt1BLN<l34I or REFUSE 8V: 
'CP SHSG vteACKUP REJECT nn• 
Four responses can be made to these messages: 
I. LOGOFF immediately. Wait at least ten 
minutes to gi\'c V.MBACKliP a chance to 
copy your files; then, log back on. 
2. DETACH the requested minidisk. (This op· 
tion is particularly useful if you have more 
than one minidisk attached to your userid.) 
rel•••• 191 ldat 
After you have detached your minidisk for at 
least ten minutes, re-access it by entering: 
cp link * 191 191 
access 191 a 
~OTE: In this example, '191' is used because 
it was the virtual de\'ice address of the mini-
disk specified in the V'.\.IBACKUP message. 
3. REFt;SE V'.\.-IBACKt;P's request to detach 
the minidisk by entering: 
cp a11sg vim.ckup r•jact 15 
~OTE: In this example, the request number 
specified on the V'.\IBACKt.:P detach request 
is '15'. 
Refusing to detach a minidisk can prevent 
your minidisk from being backed up. 
4. IG~ORE the message. ~OTE: This also can 
prc\·cnt your minidisk from being backed up. 
If you have any questions, please contact the 
VMBACKt;P Administrator: Alyce Austin, 
ln-1028, x2042. 
Alyce Austin 
NPS Computer Center 
VM USAGE STATISTICS 
This article reports on the usage of three commer-
cial statistical packages available on v;...t/C:\IS: 
:..tinitab, SAS, and SPSS-X. L"sage was measured 
for the calendar year 1987. Statistics were not 
collected for GRAF ST AT, an interactive statistical 
and graphics program based on APL. 
Usage is COWlted in two w.iys: how many different 
userids accessed each statistical package and how 
many times each package was accessed. By either 
criterion, '.\linitab was the most used program. 
~linitab was originally dc\·elopcd at Penn State 
and is now supported by an independent vendor. 











































12,655 5,884 7,749 
Student use is shown grouped by curricular office. 
Students studying in curricula covered by the Ad-
ministrative Science office had the highest level of 
V~l;C:\IS statistical package use. 
Among Students, How Many L"sed ... ? 
Offic:a Hinitab SAS SPSS->< 
-------------------------------------Admin Sci 248 37 116 
Aero Eng 2 2 
Air-Oc:ean 10 l 
ASH 28 . 
CQlllP Tech 63 2 2 
C3 38 . 1 
E111c l COlllll SS 3 4 
General s 4 
Naval Eng 4 . . 
HSA 13 6 4 
Op Analysis 109 16 3 
Hpns Eng 6 l 1 
----·--------------·-------·-----·---Total 581 7Z 138 
- 6 -
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Hinitab SAS SPSS-X 




1,420 358 89 
463 463 
1,408 168 84 
88 605 
54 
444 123 336 
1,428 z,758 136 
83 1 7 
21.111 s.190 6.820 
Dennis Mar 
DCF/SCRIPT TOPICS 
SCRIPT MENU REMEMBERS 
The Script menu has been improved. It now 
comes up with the choices you filled in the last 
time you used the menu, even if the last usage was 
on a previous logon. These previous choices in-
clude: the filename you filled in on the ftrst line of 
the menu. You can type over any of the options 
you wish, or press PFkey 6 or 18 to reset the menu 
to the default options. 
SPELLING CHECKER MORE SUCCINCT 
It's now possible to improve the Script spelling 
checker somewhat. When you check spelling in 
your paper, you can put 
• h1 makedict 
in your Script file, and Script will create a file called 
DS'.\11.:TWTF SCRIPT containing every word 
Script couldn't fmd in its dictionary. Xedit that 
file, removing every word that is actually mis-
spelled, rename the file , and imbed it near the be· 
ginning of your Script file. If you gi\'c: it the name 
:vtYDICTIO, the imbcd command would be 
.i• aiydictio 
!'ext time you spellcheck that file, Script won't flag 
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Using .im makedict also decreases the volume of 
"'unverified words· messages from Script. Each 
word is reported only the first time it occurs. This 
may be a mixed blessing: you will have to assume 
the misspelling occurs more than once, and check 
for it throughout the paper. 
AUTOMATIC EQUATION NUMBERING 
When using the :df command with the Script 
Formula Formatter, you can have your equations 
automatically numbered, as shown below: 
:df .eqno I &eq;I J >e • >C*Y bllr :edf 
The new part is &eq@. It will be automatically 
changed into the current equation number. The 
use of eqno is described in the Formula Formatter 
manual in the consulting office, In-146. 
In response to several questions: no, this equation 
numberer does not include any #eqrcf" like the 
:figref command provided by G:'vtL. Such a com-
mand is on the list of improvements to be added 
as lime allows. 
NEW SCRIPT DEFAULTS 
Script has been modified so that, by default, pro-
portional printing will be the size most people ex-
pect, 11 poinl. the size previously available with 
.im .s/lerpa. Al5o, by default, figures will have 
boxes. Previously, the default size was 9 point, 
noticeably smaller; figures had a horizontal rule 
separating them from text on the page. If you 
prefer this previous format, specify DS.lf PROF3 
on the Script menu at Mtype of fonnattingN. 
IBM SCRIPT CAPABILITIES 
Previous issues of the Bulletin have mentioned the 
Center's switching to IB~l's version of the Script 
word processor. Here are some reasons why. 
Equation production is easier and more flexible 
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type idf.M sl.b • sup 2 over pi bar + b 1edf. 
for more infonnation, see Script Murliematical 
Formula Formallcr anilable for reference in a 
binder in the consulting office. 
The :table command will format text inside cells 
within rows. For e~ample, to get a table like this: 
Sample paragraph de· first second 
scribing the first row of item item 
the table. 
Sample paragraph de- first etc. 
scribing the sernml row. item 
Table t. Ex.ample of a Simple Table 
give the following commands: 
1rdef id=smp cwidths='l.7i .7i .7i'. 
stable column refid=smp. 
1row. 
1c.Sample paragraph describing the 
first row of the table. 
1c,first item 
•c.secand item 




1tcap.Example of a Simple Table 
aetable. 
The use of these commands is described in GML: 
A Tutorial, a Center manual available in the con· 
suiting office. 
It's useful to be able to make material take a little 




Figure I. Regular spacing. 
A lillle tig!1t er. 
A little tii;.!lter. 
A little tighter. 
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A little looser. 
A little looser. 
A little looser. 
Figure 3. Figure with Lincsp:acing 1.3 
The linesp:icing of your entire paper can be ad-
justed the way the text in these figures was ad-
justed. The conummd is .Is by .85: (to make the 
linespacing 85% as large as regular) or .ls by l.J 
( 130% regular linespacing) or whatever other fac-
tor you wish. 
SCRIPT NEWS 
Features are added to Script and G~1L more rap-
idly than printed notices can keep up with. Type 
/inJm:r news every week or two to see if there are 




DRAFT PRINTING ON MAINFRAME 
Files "printed" to text files may now be sent to the 
3800 \•ia the In· 151 network for fast draft printing. 
In WordPerfect printing to a text ftle will fonnat 
pages as they would appear in fmal fonn, i.e., in-
serting auto page numbers, footnotes, etc. without 
using imbcdded codes. This ASCII text file may 
then be sent to your A disk on the mainframe, then 
on to the 3800 for printing. 11us is not suitable for 
final form documents because font changes, in-
cluding boldfacing and underlining, are not pres-
ent. 
The procedure for using this feature is as follows: 
1. Login to a station on the PC network in 
In-151. 
2. Start WordPerfect. You must enter your sta-
tion number as your user name. 
3. Retrie\'e your docwnent. 
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4. Press <SHIFT> < F7 >, 4, to call up the 
"Printer Control" menu. 
5. Press 1 for Select Print Options 
6. Press l for Printer :Sumhcr 
7. Press 6, to change the printer to the ·oos 
T e:<t Printer". This will create a file 
DOS.TXT on the default drive. (This should 
be the network drive F: for your station.) 
8. Exit WordPerfect when printing is completed. 
9. Start the network 3270 emulation. 
10. Logon to the mainframe and let your profile 
run. ~lake sure the mainframe is at the V~I 
READ prompt before proceeding. 
11. Switch back to the PC window. 
12. Start the file transfer by typing ... SE='DIT ... at 
the system prompt. SE~DIT is a batch fiJe 
which will send the file DOS.TXT to your A 
disk as PCFILE TEXT. It also sends an 
EXEC for the mainfr.une called PRJ:'\TIT 
which will be executed in a subsequent step. 
13. When file transfer is complete switch back to 
the mainframe. 
14. If your document exceeds 15 pages do a 
GETSTOR 1500K. 
15. ln\'Oke the PRI:'\TIT EXEC. PRl:STIT uses 
XEDIT to change the cnd-of·page character 
imbedded in the file PCFILE TEXT from a 
OCh to a I, sets Jines·pcr-inch to 8, and selects 
the Courier 10 font. 
16. Pick up your output in the distribution area. 
QUICK GUIDE TO LAN PUBLISHED 
A single sheet quick reference guide to using the 
network in the Center's ~licro Lab in In-151 is 
now available. It includes instructions for Jogging 
in, logging out, using the network utilities. and us-
ing the applications 3\'ailable on the network. All 
:'\ovell ~etware network users are in\itcd to pick 
up a copy in In-151. Your comments anJ criti· 
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BITNET/DDN NEWS 
DON ANNOUNCEMENT 
The DD~ host node ~PS.ARPA, supported by 
the IB~I mainframe, is now up and functional. It 
uses the facilities of IB:'\.l'S V~llTCPIP Interface 
Program to support communication via an ID:'\-1 
Series/ l to the PS:" (Packet Switch ~ode) in our 
machine room. For more infonnation on using the 
Defense Data l'etwork (DD~) see Caroline 
.Miller, In· I 02C, x33 l 3. 
NEW GATEWAYS TO/FROM BITNET 
Gateways are now available to repface the function 
of WISCV~I in forwarJing Internet mail to the 
proper network, do protocol conversion from 
BIT:'\ET, etc. BIT~ET users who are in contact 
with DD~ users may now address mail to DDN 
using only the valid DD~ address. Don't add 
an~1hing or make any other changes. Our 
~JAILER will choose the appropriate gateway. 
To reach BIT~ET from DD~, the DD~ users 
must still designate a gateway by changing the 
@-sign in the DIT~ET address to a ~·Q·sign. then 
appending .bitnet@jtlde.berkeley.edu to the end of 
the B IT~ET address. This function has not 
changed. Without the gateway specification, DD~ 
mail cannot be delivered to BIT~ET. 
In summa ·-y: 
BIT~ET to DD~: 
simply use the valid DD:" address 
DD~ to BIT7'\ET: 
userid %node.bitnet@jade.berkeley.edu 
JANET CONNECTS BITNET TO UK 
This article by Cluis Condon (Yale) is from 
1\'etMontla, Tlae Independent Guide to BITNET. 
It is the first in a series on sending mail to other 
networks. To subscribe to 1\'e1.lfonclt, send the 
following command to LISTSER VAT :\llARIST 
by mail or message: 
SUBSCRIBE NETHONTH Your_Full_Natle 
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Monthly issues will arrive at your virtual reader. 
JA7'ET is the Joint Academic ~ETwork sup-
ported by the Science and Engineering Research 
Council in the Cnited Kingdom. ~tail names in 
JA~ET, and many other networks, are composed 
of a set of components which define the target 
computer. In order of significance the compo-
nents are: 
UK this is known as a 'top level domain' 
AC meaning academic community or CO mean-
ing conunerdal site; for example, OXfORD. 
dept Subsequent components define the machine 
or a department. 
Within JA~ET address components arc concal· 
enated with the most significant one first and 
separated by periods (.). For example: 
ALICEJ.UK.AC.OXFORD.PHYSICS.VAX 
This is exactly the opposite of the way in which 
we arc used to dealing with Internet addresses. 
~onnally, the top level domain is at the end of 
the address. For e:tample: 
CONDONO)VENUS .VCC.YALE.EDU 
This difference in ordering gives rise to consider-
able confusion, because the internal JA~ET ad-
dress scheme will not work in BIT~ET. 
However, your problems will be minimized if you 
remember this simple rule: Reverse the JA~ET 




ALICE~VAX . PHYSICS.OXFORD . AC,IA( 
There is an id called POST~lASTER at each site 
for enquiries when attempting to locate some-
body. Thus a mail message to 
POST:'\.tASTER@Vl.PH.OX.AC.UK 
should be received by a hwnan who should be 
able to reply with useful inf onnation. 
NPS Computer Center 
LIMITS ON FILES SENT THRU CEARN 
(This article by Eric Thomas was received ~·ia 
BITNET.) 
All the international links connected to the central 
European node CEAR:'-J arc now under control 
of a line monitor which restricts the size of files 
which can be transmitted. ~laximum file size 
varies, depending on thl! time of day. 
At present, the following rules are enforced: 
• ~o file larger than l0,000 records is pennit-
ted from 08:00 to 2U:OO local time, Monday 
- Friday. 
• !'\o file larger than 25,1100 records is permit-
ted from 20:00 to 08:00 local time, Monday 
- Friday. 
• Files up to t00,000 records can be transmit-
ted from 22:00 on Friday until 08:00 :'vton-
Jay. 
• Files larger than 100,000 records are held 
-forever- until manually released. The 
chances of such a file crossing an unstable 
link like CEAR:S-EAR~ET without berng 
restarted due to a line glitch are too small to 
make their transfer realistic. 
These restrictions apply only to the international 
E.\R:S lines connected to CEAR:S. They are 
re.i.sonably consistent with the limits enforced by 
other BIT~ET line controllers. 
Caroline Miller 
l\IVS STATISTICS 
lbe following is a summary of usage for selected 
~IVS batch processor programs run in calendar 
year 1987. The :\IVS accounting package records 
each time a program is called in a job step and the 
cpu time used. 
Some ~IVS jobs such as SAS are single step jobs. 
Others such as FORTVCLG are multi-step jobs. 
FORTVCLG contains three steps. Each time it 
is called, the count and cpu totals would be in· 
creased for FORTVS (VS Fortran compile step), 
lEWL (linkage editor step), and GO (execution 
step). 
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Total Usage 
Total usage counts the number of job steps exe-










The following steps perform the program exe· 
cution phase of many '.\IVS jobs. The GO step 
executes the user's compilcJ code. The GO step 
is common to programs written in Fortran, PL,! I, 
VS COBOL, DSL, Simscript, and others. The 
linkage editor (IEWL) runs during the LKED 
step. The IEV:'-IAPP step processes corrunands 
for the Versatec plotter. ·1 he LOADER functions 
like the GO skp for proccJurcs which do not re-
quire the linkage editor. 
1987 1987 


















'.\luch of the PLi l and VS COBOL use comes 
from administrative and tenant organizations. 
1987 1987 
Steps CPU Hrs 1986 Steps 
PL/l 62,831 72 . 9 61,454 
VS Fortran 46,633 35.S 53,044 
Fortran H 3,899 1.9 ., '218 
VS COBOL 2,232 1.7 2,000 
Assenaler 432 0.9 462 
Pascal VS 11 O.D 19 




SAS, SPSSX, and B'.\tDP are the best known 
general purpose statistical packages. In addition 
to academic use, SAS is heavily used by the 
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Simulation and Specialty Languages 
The cpu time for CS'.\-IP (Continuous System 
:\il1ideling Program) and GPSS (General Purpose 
Simulation System) includes both program com· 
pilation and executjon. DSL (Dynamic Simu· 
lation Language) and Simscript separate 
compilation and execution into different steps. 
Their cpu hours only account for time spent in 





















SY~CSORT is a commercial sorting package. 
TAPE is a tape infonnation program from 
Princeton L' niversit y. 
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IB~ C..:tility Programs for Data Sets 
These IB'.\-1 utility programs perform various 
functions such as allocating, copying, erasing, 
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OPERA TIO NS INFOAAIATION 
CO~SC.:LTL'iG llOC.:RS 
!\Ion-Fri 0900-1130 and 131S-IS45 in ln-146 
Reference materials ·in the Consulting Office must 
not be removed from that room without special 
permission of the Consultant on duty or a Com· 
puter Operations Shift Supervisor. 
IIOuRS OF OPERATIO~ 
V:\-1/CMS and MVS are available 24 hours a day, 
7 days a \Veek. Preventive maintenance is 
normally performed 0700-1400 hours, first Sun-
day of each month. Systems work may occa· 
sionally be perf onned between 0700 and J 200 on 
Saturdays; ad\•ancc notice is given in the 
V'.\l1C:\fS log message. 
Ca/1646-2713 for recorded system slatu.f. 
:\llCRO LAB CO'.\St.:L Tl~G HOt.:RS 
1100-1200 and 1300-1700 Monday - Friday 
'.\llCRO LAB OPE~ HOURS 
09ll0-1700 '.\londay-Fri<lay 
llU0-1800 (approx) Sunday 
See '.\ticro Lab assistants during consulting hours 
for combination to access Lab when it is closed. 
:\IVS Job Queue Restrictions 
".'o more than 3 :'\IVS (Batch) jobs per individual 
may be executing and1or waiting execution. This 
policy allows each indh idual a fair share of batch 
processing capacity, and prevents spooling over-
load problems. Excess jobs will be cancelled. 
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Information on Printed Output 
The Computer Center has an IB'.\1 3800 non-
impact printer and a 3262 impact printer in 
ln-140. These printers are available around the 
clock, 7 Jays a week. (Sec ·11ot.:RS Of" OP-
ERATION1. If you want a printer unloaded, 
expect to wait until an operator is available. If 
you have received instruction from a computer 
operator, you can remove printout from either 
printer. If you do, leave separated output on the 
counter-top, or liJe it by distribution code. Pieasc 
observe these rules: 
Press the READY button after removing 
output. 
~fake sure output is folding correctly in the 
output hopper. 
Separate all jobs in the batch of output re-
moved from the printer. 
Avoid unnecessary printing. Return output to 
your terminal for re\"iew and editing prior to 
printing. Use the default output class, 
SYSOCT= A, for general output from '.\IVS. 
This produces two output pages per sheet of pa-
per on the 3800 page printer. 
Budget restrictions and good computing practice 
dictate that only one final copy of a thesis be 
produced on any of the Center's printers. If more 
than one copy is required, use of duplication fa-
cilities on campus is recommended. But please 
note that the ".'PS printshop will not cut or bind 
more than one personal copy. 
Please put unwanted printout in any trash con· 
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